
 

 

 

 

 
Resolute Systems Voted Best ADR Provider and its Mediators Place 

First and Second in The National Law Journal - Chicago Survey 
 

September 2, 2014--Resolute Systems mediators Faustin Pipal and Jennifer 

Duncan-Brice placed First and Second in the mediator category in the Second Annual 

Best of Chicago Reader Rankings from The National Law Journal the company 

announced today.  Resolute Systems was named the Top ADR Provider in Chicago as 

well. 

 

“This is a tremendous honor for Faustin Pipal and Jennifer Duncan-Brice, as well 

as for Resolute Systems,” said Michael E. Weinzierl, Vice President of Resolute Systems. 

“For 25 years, Resolute has been providing exceptional mediation services in Chicago 

and nationally.  To receive these recognitions from the Chicago legal community is 

extremely gratifying.” 

 

Faustin Pipal was voted the Best Individual Mediator in Chicago, and Jennifer 

Duncan-Brice was voted Top Two Best Individual Mediator in Chicago in the reader 

survey. 

 

“I am very pleased to have finished first in the readership survey,” Faustin Pipal 

said. “Each day I focus my mediation practice on helping Chicago lawyers and their 

clients resolve disputes.  This vote of confidence from Chicago lawyers is humbling.” 

 

Jennifer Duncan-Brice, who retired from the Cook County Law Division in 2011 

to pursue a mediation career, said she was honored to finish in the Top Two.  “There are 

many superb mediators in Chicago,” she said.  “To finish in the Top Two in the NLJ 

survey is very rewarding.” 

 

According to The National Law Journal, over 1,200 readers cast votes in the 2014 

survey.  Only the Chicago Legal Community was allowed to vote. The National Law 

Journal has the largest paid circulation of any weekly publication serving the national 

legal community. It is owned by ALM, the preeminent 170-year-old legal publishing 

company 

 

For more information, contact Mike Weinzierl at 

mweinzierl@resolutesystems.com or 312.346.3770, x125. 
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